Snehshraddha
This Institution is inspired by
The Compassionate Love of Mother Teresa
Shivbhave Jeeuseva by M.K. Gandhi & Vivekananda.
The Visionary Mission of Shri. Baba Amte
The Patriotic Fervor of Shri. Ravindranath Tagore
The Philanthropic Zeal of J.R.D. Tata
The Kindness Taught by Sai Baba & Meherbaba
The Motherly approach of
St. Dnyaneshwar, Kabin & Tukanam

and is Dedicated by
Dr. Bharat Vatwani
(Ramon Magsaysay Awardee)
Mr. Nilakanth Avhad
(IAS)

on this Auspicious day of
Christmas December 25th 2020
to
the Lacs of mentally ill destitutes
wandering aimlessly
on the streets of India

May the Gods be with us in our efforts